Welcome to Pace University’s Westchester Campus! Please use this map as you navigate around our 200-acre picturesque campus. Upon arriving through Entrance 3, follow the Gold Route to Kessel Student Center (Stop #5), then switch to the Blue Route for the remainder of the Interactive Campus Driving Tour. Each tour stop on the route is indicated below and highlighted by the corresponding number.

**Gold Route:**
1. Alumni Hall
2. Paton House
3. Environmental Center
4. Goldstein Health and Fitness Center
5. Kessel Student Center

**Blue Route:**
6. Elm Hall
7. Martin Hall
8. North Hall
9. Mortola Library
10. Miller Hall
11. Lienhard Hall
12. Ianniello Field House/Pace Stadium
13. Dyson Hall
14. Willcox Hall
15. Marks Hall/Welcome Center

**Steps:**

01. Complete Your Health Screener
02. Show Security
03. Drive Around
04. Stop at the Welcome Center

Scan to Access our Mobile Tour Website!
STOP #1: ALUMNI HALL

- Live and learn in the center of it all in Alumni Hall, a co-ed residence hall that's home to 400+ first year students
- Features include suites and semi-suites, two classrooms, a Starbucks, study rooms, kitchenettes and laundry rooms on each floor, and themed lounges
- First Year Interest Groups (FIGs) bring students together with common interests

"Alumni Hall is the first-year residence hall on our Westchester Campus. I loved being able to live with other students that I knew shared the same interests as me in my First Year Interest Group."
~Vivianna Martinez

STOP #2: PATON HOUSE

- Top Floor: Career Services
- Pace has one of the largest internship programs in the NY Metro Area.
- Counselors work with undergraduate and graduate students and alumni to provide individual career advisement and personalized job search strategies.
- Career Services offers workshops throughout each semester to get you ready to land an internship or launch your career
- Lower Floor: University Health Care (UHC), the first nurse-managed primary care center in an academic institution implemented through a school of nursing. Others have used it as a model, nationally and internationally.
- Staffed by advanced practice nurses and Certified Medical Assistants with physician consultants. UHC provides a full range of primary health care services to the Pace community while also providing nursing students excellent clinical experiences.

"Paton House has been there for me with everything from internships to injuries."
~Christina Little

STOP #3: ENVIRONMENTAL CENTER

- Our on-campus Nature Center is home to gardens and a nature trail
- Pace has become one of 90 Bee Campuses in the country
- Just a few miles from campus, there's easy access to hiking, skiing, kayaking,
- and more. Center for efforts on campus sustainability
- We have degrees in Environmental Science and Environmental Studies

"Being able to learn while sitting in our nature and environmental center, gives me so much time to decompress and destress. It has become my favorite place on campus."
~Emily Alfieri
STOP #4: GOLDSTEIN HEALTH AND FITNESS CENTER

- Welcome to the Dawg Pound!
- Features include cardio machines, weight machines, free weights, Aerobics Room for classes, a junior Olympic size swimming pool, and the best smoothie place on campus, Pace Fit!
- Hope to the Pace Setters NCAA Division II Athletics with 14 sports teams, three spirit squads, club sports, and intramural sports that are open to all. These teams are:
  - Men: Baseball, Basketball, Cross Country, Football, Lacrosse, Swimming and Diving
  - Women: Volleyball, Softball, Basketball, Cross Country, Field Hockey, Lacrosse, Soccer, Swimming and Diving

“As you look at the outside of our gym, I will let you in on an inside secret. This gym is where everything comes full circle. You come to convocation as a first year and walk across the stage 4 years later as a senior.”
~Brina Agostini

STOP #5: KESSEL STUDENT CENTER

- The hub of student life on campus. Inside features include: Kessel Cafe, with over 10+ stations to choose from including pizza, pasta, Chinese, sushi, deli, grille, Mexican, vegan/vegetarian, and hot foods
- New student lounges, the Veteran’s Center, the Office for Student Development and Campus Activities (SDCA), the Pforzheimer Honors College, LGBTQ+ Center, and the Office of Multicultural Affairs

“Kessel student center has given me a place to be able to hangout with my friends whether just studying or eating food from the dining hall. It is just such a fun environment in general.”
~Brandon Joachim

STOP #6: ELM HALL

- Semi-suite and full suite, co-ed residence hall for upperclassmen
- Full suites include a double and a triple room, sharing a bathroom and furnished living room.
- Semi-suites include a double and a triple room sharing a bathroom
- Two classrooms seating up to 24 people each
- Themed lounges and study rooms that bring together students with common interests.

“Elm Hall was a great place to move to as an upperclassmen with my best friends. I loved decorating our suite.”
~Chase Ware
STOP #7: MARTIN HALL

- A classic co-ed residence hall with single, double, triple and quadruple rooms housing 200 students
- Walk-in closet in doubles, wardrobes in triples as well as built-in desk with chairs
- On the bottom floor is Pace Perk, one of our student run businesses. It has all your late night food options!

"Martin Hall offers such a fun, close-knit community with the other residents because we share common areas. You become friends with everyone on your floor easily!"
~David Mulcahy

STOP #8: NORTH HALL

- A great community to make life-long friends
- Similar design to Martin Hall, a classic co-ed residence hall housing 200 students
- Large adjacent parking lot for students for added convenience
- Home to our Transfer student community!

"Coming to a new school as a transfer student can be rather daunting, but living in one community all together gave us a group of friends right from the start!"
~Michael Cuiffo

STOP #9: MORTOLA LIBRARY

- Split into three zones based on noise volume. (Green Zone- Conversation Permitted, Yellow Zone- Whisper Conversations, Red Zone- Silent Zone)
- Houses over 100,000 books and journals that students can check out
- Librarians can help students research and cite sources.
- Home to one of the Student-run Businesses, Pace Mart, and is a great place to pick up study snacks.

"I love the library zones! I will go to different floors for different assignments."
~Andrea Alicea
One of Pace’s main classroom buildings
- Features include classrooms, the educational media center, lecture halls, video conference rooms, commuter lockers, vending machines, and a snack kiosk.
- Technology in the classroom
  - Classes - website where we access all of our classes and work!
  - Panapto - 360 audio and video recording device for lectures
  - SMART boards and podiums for professors to use

“Small classroom sizes help us connect better with our professors and they are always just a click away. With office hours, even on Zoom, professors lend an extra hand to each of their students.”
~Natasha Fallen

STOP #10: MILLER HALL

“Lienhard is my home away from home. I have had the opportunity to get the best hands on approach in our clinical simulation lab as well as all off the top NYC and Westchester hospitals.”
~Grainne McGinley

STOP #11: LIENHARD HALL

- Home of The Lienhard School of Nursing
- Features include Clinical Education Simulation Labs that mimic real life medical scenarios and simulation mannequins can get sick, have an asthma attack, and even give birth, and more!
- Pace’s nursing program is direct admission nursing program and our NCLEX pass rate is 88%—higher than the state and national averages!

STOP #12: PACE STADIUM AND IANELLO FIELD HOUSE

- Field house/ training gym exclusively for student athletes.
- Named after Pace alumni and trustee Joseph Ianiello who donated $2 million toward construction of the facility in 2015.
- Fields are multipurpose conversion turf fields
- Football, soccer and lacrosse play on one field and baseball and field hockey on the other.
- Softball has their own field on the other side of campus near the Welcome Center.

“I love having a state of the art training facility to be able to strengthen myself in areas, surrounded by my teammates and coaches.”
~Josh Lozano
STOP #13: DYSON HALL

- The Dyson Foundation helped fund recent lab renovations with a $7.5 million grant to upgrade our Biology, Chemistry, Genetics, Cell & Molecular, and Physics labs
- Undergraduate students have numerous opportunities to work with professors directly on research projects, such as:
  - Dr. Andrew Steiner - Hair-Cell Regeneration in Zebrafish
  - Dr. Josh Schwartz - Signaling Behavior of Tree Frogs
  - Dr. Nancy Krucher - Pancreatic Cancer Tumor Suppression and Treatment
- Common career track for undergraduate biology majors is pre-med.

"I have been able to get hands on experience in the lab with the direct supervision of my professor, to perfect my laboratory techniques and learning."
~Caitlin Oris

STOP #14: WILLCOX HALL

- Features include a variety of classrooms, computer labs, and multipurpose rooms
- Home to Pace’s student newspaper, radio station, yearbook committee, and ITS Help Desk, and Pace’s Media, Communication, and Visual Arts Department
- The Media, Communications, and Visual Arts (MCVA) lab provides students with access to a wide range of professional videography and production equipment. Enrolled MCVA students have the ability to borrow equipment for all facets of video/audio production.

"Willcox Hall is my home away from home. In Willcox I work hands-on in our Production Film studio, TV Studio, Recording Studio, editing labs, and equipment room. They create the most realistic simulations to help me to be confident in my abilities and feel ready to take on anything."
~Mike Del Bene

STOP #15: MARKS HALL

- Home to the Welcome Center, Math and Psychology Departments
- All of our campus tours and information sessions are run out of the Welcome Center year-round.
- Call the Welcome Center at 914-773-3640 if you have any questions or would like more information!
- Our entire Welcome Center and tour guide staff look forward to meeting you in person! Come visit us again!

"As an Applied Psychology and Human Relations major and a Tour Guide, Marks Hall feels like a second home to me!"
~Ashley Schlemmer